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Dirt Axe” has exceptional grease cutting power and cleansing action.  It penetrates, breaks up and emulsifies the oily 
film that binds dirt particles to carpet fibers. Its grease & oil cutting power is accomplished without petroleum 
distillates, butyl, enzymes or phosphates. Dirt Axe is more than 99.8% readily biodegradable at use dilution.

Dirt Axe is no less than fantastic for greasy or neglected carpet, but it is still safe for stain resist residential nylon when 
mixed at 4 ozs per gallon of water.

Dirt Axe will simply make any job go quicker and easier without worry of leaving a dirt attracting residue.  If you dry 
some of the undiluted product in a shallow dish or saucer, it simply dries to an encapsulating film.

Description

Dirt Axe was designed to clean “Oil Loving” fibers such as Olefin and Polyester, but may be used on all colorfast synthetic 
carpet and upholstery with amazing results!
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products that make YOU a hero
in your customers eyes!™

+  Very Cost Effective!
+  Bonnet/Pad Cleaner

+  Hot Water Extraction Detergent
+  Traffic Lane Cleaner

+  Film Forming Encapsulant
+  Low foam... pH 9.0 at 1:32

+  pH safe for Stain Resist Carpet
+  Advanced surfactant technology

+  No alcohols, butyls, terpenes, etc.
+ Contains “Corrosion Inhibitors”
+  No sticky residue to attract dirt

+ Environmentally friendly
+  Light pleasant scent

 Very Cost Effective!
 Slices through grease, dirt & grime that competitive products leave behind!
 ZERO sticky or dirt-attracting residue.
 Ideal for any heavily soiled synthetic commercial or residential carpet.
 Penetrates and emulsifies the sticky film that binds dirt to carpet and upholstery fibers.
 Environmentally friendly... More than 99.80% readily biodegradable at use dilution.
 Very pleasant scent.
 Contains “Corrosion Inhibitors”.
 Dries to an encapsulating film.
 Stain resist safe (pH approx 9.0 at 1:32).
 Freeze-Thaw stable.
 May be used with either Hot Water Extraction or Low Moisture systems.

Packaging..............1 gal bottles (4 per case)


